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In 2018 – 2019, Health Council met 7 times. Tobias Baskin served as Chair. During the academic 
year, Health Council discussed various issues related to campus health and safety, including: 
 

 Long-term curating of data on campus members who die 
 Implementation, oversight, and enforcement of the campus tobacco policy 
 The emerging problem of vaping 
 Role of Cooley Dickinson Hospital in valley health care 
 Presentation of health issues during new student orientation 
 A new building for both physical and mental health care 
 Pedestrian safety on campus 
 Issues surrounding sexual harassment and climate 
 Sensitivities to scent and fragrances  

 
Throughout the year, Health Council discussed issues surrounding implementation of the 
Tobacco Free Campus policy. We heard from members of the committee for implementing the 
policy about new initiatives for improving communication and compliance. We discussed vaping, 
which the Tobacco Free Campus policy bans along with smoking.  
 
Health Council met with representatives of the Student Wellness Advisory Board (SWAB). This 
group is a kind of ‘student analog’ to Health Council, working on many related issues. We 
agreed that going forward, representatives from SWAB would seek nominations from SGA to 
serve as Health Council members.  
  
Health Council discussed on several occasions issues related to prioritizing the construction of a 
building that would house services for both mental and physical health care. At one meeting, we 
held a question-and-answer session with Dr Ray Mann who is Chair of Campus Physical 
Planning Council. Health Council views current facilities for health care to be inadequate and 
limiting student success. We discussed strategies to present this case to campus leadership.  
 
Health Council heard a presentation from leadership at Cooley Dickinson Hospital, namely 
Joanne Marqusee (President and CEO) and Dr Estevan Garcia (Chief Medical Officer). Among 
other things, the topics we discussed included opportunities for students (both undergraduate 
and graduate) as well as joint research initiatives with Nursing or Public Health. An upshot of 
this session has been that Cooley’s Community and Provider Liaison, Roisin Quinn, has been 
attending our meetings as a guest.  
 
Health Council heard an impassioned presentation from several undergraduate students who 
have a proposal to make campus roadways safer by installing speed radar displays and cutting 
the speed limit to 19 miles per hour. This proposal is now being discussed by EH&S.  
 
 
For the coming year, Council will continue to monitor the work of the Tobacco Free Campus 
Committee. In addition, we will consider space for health care in all its aspects, and issues 
related to recreational marijuana and opioid abuse. We hope to develop initiatives that will 
involve more members of the community in promoting health and safety on campus.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Tobias Baskin 
 


